CRASH-B Sprints attract 600 rowers

By Ash Tho Yo

The Charles River All-Star Has-Beens (CRASH-B) continued their domination of the World Indoor Rowing Championships, as they carried home the Team Trophy for the fifth consecutive year at Rockwell Cage Feb. 18. The Sprints, sponsored by CRASH-B since 1981, attracted over 600 rowers from all parts of the country.

The CRASH-B Sprints gave rowers a chance to compete in the midst of winter. To demonstrate a spirit of friendly competition, the CRASH-B association awarded day honorary memberships to the top individual winners.

The Sprints had four different divisions: veterans, masters, open and lightweight, each with men's and women's categories. Each rower raced in an elimination heat of 2500 meters on the Concept II rowing ergometer. Race officials recorded a first mile and a total race time, sending the top six finishers on to the finals.

Each division had a petite and a grand final. Petite finalists competed for the fastest time in the first mile while the grand finalists strove for the fastest time in the 2500 meters.

Professor of mathematics Harley Rogers, rowing for the CRASH-B team, won the grand final of the men's veterans division with a time of 7:58, his fifth consecutive win at the Sprints.

Doo Mangine '86 won the men's open petite final with a time of 1:22.6. Gall Crowell from the Cambridge Boat Club carried off the women's veterans grand final cup in 10:24.0. There was no women's veteran petite final due to a lack of participants.

In the men's masters, Richard M. Cashin of CRASH-B logged a 7:56.4 victory in the grand final. Laurence P. O'Toole of North- eastern University won the petite final in 1:20.9.

Uttuckmann of the University of Rochester won the women's masters' grand final with a time of 9:23.7. Again there was no women's masters petite final due to a lack of participants.

Eric Johnson of the University of Kentucky boated the winner in the grand final of the men's open by a time of 7:32.8

There was a tie in the men's open petite final for Claude Stolar of Harvard and Winslaw Kuoji from the University of Wisconsin Rowing Championship. Their time was 1:19.4.

The winner in the women's open grand final was Barb Kirsch, a non-affiliated rower, in 8:22.2 while Mara W. Krigge of the Boston Rowing Club logged a 1:32.5 victory in the petite final.

In the men's lightweight, the grand final winner was Keith Gray of Northeastern in 1:21.4 while the petite final cup belonged to Henry Huntington of Princeton in 8:03.6. Heather Hatton of the Argonaut Rowing Club won the women's lightweight grand final in a time of 9:38.1. She was followed by Liz Filler '88 (10:09.8), Jen Kwo '88 (10:31.1), Dori Bremmer '89 (11:13.2), Ash Tho Yo '89 (11:36.4) and Rosina Samanadl '89 (12:14.8). The CRASH-B Sprints were established in 1981 by Christopher "THG" Wood, captain of the 1984 US Olympic Rowing Team and a three-time Olympian. Charles Al- telewine, another Olympian, and Bruce Ball, a world-class rower and the coach of the men's varsity heavyweight team, were also involved in the race's creation.

That's right. Tool&Die, MIT's humor magazine is alive and well and looking for YOU. Come Tool&Die with us, or you might tool and die at home.

NEW MEMBERS MEETING

Wednesday, Feb. 26th
Student Center, room 400
5:00 p.m.
Red refreshments will be served.
STOICS AND OTHERS WELCOME

It's not enough to be in the mainstream... You want to be ahead.

BBN Communications has been making waves in telecommunications technology since we pioneered the first packet-switched computer network, ARPANET, in 1969 — and set the course for the modern communications industry. Leading commercial and government customers like Wang, MasterCard, MCI, Michigan Bell and the Department of Defense count on our unmatched performance in network design, manufacture, installation and operation. We're committed to extending the capabilities of wide-area network technology. And our consistent success continues to generate excitement in today's intensely competitive communications world.

Careers start off fast and keep right on moving at BBN Communications. We offer the challenge of leading edge projects in a corporate climate that encourages you to realize your fullest potential. At our Cambridge facility you'll work with the best to develop a bold new generation of hard- ware, custom software, network design.

Keep fit in our gym and enjoy the unique environment of one of America's most sophisticated cultural, scientific and educational communities too.

Join the Sporting Life!
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BBN Communications Corporation
A Subsidiary of Bolt Beranek and Newman
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS MARCH 3.